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Principal & Vice-Chancellor
Professor Andrea Nolan OBE

“An enterprising and innovative community renowned
internationally, with an unrivalled student learning experience.”

Objectives
Grow our academic reputation
Deliver an excellent personalised student experience
Build innovation, enterprise and citizenship

Faculty statistics

Student numbers

Students

Ambitious
Innovative
Inclusive

RPG FT 106

RPG PT 101

TPG PT 1,737
FT = Full-time
PT = Part-time
UG = Undergraduate
TPG = Taught Postgraduate
RPG = Research Postgraduate

TPG FT 1,073

Total
17,835

99

UG PT 3,896
UG FT 10,922

Staff

635

1,864 (100%)

Total
(34%)

(32%)

601

FECCI

383

(21%)

FHLSS

245

(13%)

Business
School

Other (Professional Services)

Faculty of Health, Life & Social Sciences
(FHLSS)
Schools of:
Life, Sport & Social Sciences
Nursing, Midwifery & Social Care
The Business School
Schools of:
Accounting, Financial Services & Law
Management
Marketing, Tourism & Languages

(0.5%)

4,601

(26%)

FECCI

5,530

(31%)

FHLSS

7,605

(42.5%)

Faculty of Engineering, Computing & Creative
Industries (FECCI)
Schools of:
Computing
Engineering & the Built Environment
Arts & Creative Industries

Business
School

Structure

Other
(Professional
Services)

17,835 (100%)

Chairman of University Court
Dr Graham Forbes CBE
Chancellor
Tim Waterstone

Professional

Internationalise our work

Total

Senior Staff
Professor John Duffield (Vice Principal
Internationalisation)
Professor Alistair Sambell (Vice Principal
Academic)
Dr Gerry Webber (University Secretary)
Dr Sandra Cairncross (Dean of the Faulty of
Engineering, Computing & Creative Industries)
Mr Iain McIntosh (Dean of the Faculty of Health,
Life & Social Sciences)
Professor George Stonehouse (Dean of the
Business School)

Strategy 2020

Vision

Values

Senior Staff and Court

2012/13 figures.

Student statistics
UK & EU Students
Overseas Students

12,318
5,517

69%
31%

5,885

33%

2,741

15%

People’s Republic of China*

790

4%

India*

526

3%

Edinburgh (EH Postcode)
Hong Kong*

Female
Male

2012/13 figures. Staff numbers subject to variation.

Under 18

10,216

57%

7,617

43%

422

3%

18-20

4,797

27%

21-24

5,587

31%

25-29

2,741

15%

4,284

24%

30+

*Figures include students studying Edinburgh Napier programmes overseas.
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International
We have 5,517 overseas students representing
31 percent of our overall student population.
Edinburgh Napier has around 3,900 students
studying our programmes in Hong Kong, India
and in Singapore. At our international
graduation ceremonies over 1,200 students
were awarded Edinburgh Napier degrees.
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The University has been active in Hong Kong
for over 20 years and enjoys successful
partnerships with Hong Kong University School
of Professional and Continuing Education (HKU
SPACE) and the School of Continuing and
Professional Education (SCOPE) at City
University of Hong Kong.

Graduate employability
Edinburgh Napier provides students with industry
informed courses combining the optimum balance of
theory and practice, so graduates can ‘hit the ground
running’ in their careers.

We are the largest provider
of higher education in Hong Kong.

We offer a unique Confident Futures programme, helping
students develop the employability skills sought by
employers. We have devised a programme of events,
support and advice called ‘Stand Out’ to help students and
graduates secure a great job when they leave us.
HESA’s Employment of Graduates Performance Indicator
shows 92.3 percent of our 2011/12 graduates were in work
or further study six months after graduating. We are ranked
third in the UK for Value Added, a measure of students’
entry qualifications against the honours degree results they
go on to achieve (Guardian University Guide 2013).

In 2012/13, 1,271 students joined Edinburgh Napier directly from a Scottish College.

The map below illustrates the
locations of partnerships Edinburgh
Napier has across the world.
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Edinburgh Napier has a long tradition of working with partners to build aspirations for higher
education amongst those from low participation neighbourhoods and/or non-traditional
backgrounds. Community engagement activities take place in schools, colleges and
community settings. The development of ‘articulation routes’ in particular have helped to
widen access to higher education.
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Edinburgh Napier confers honorary
degrees on distinguished individuals
across a wide range of fields.
Those recognised include:
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BBC broadcaster Catriona Shearer,
photographers Dr David Eustace and
Colin Baxter, Tavish Scott MSP and
film director Dr Lynne Ramsay are
amongst the Edinburgh Napier
University alumni family.

Widening access
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Total active alumni:
UK alumni:
International alumni:
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Edinburgh Napier alumni

50th Anniversary

50 YEARS OF
LEARNING
1964 - 2014

During 2014, Edinburgh Napier University is celebrating 50 years of
learning by recognising key events, people and achievements in our
short yet remarkable history. We have set up a designated webpage
where you will find stories from our history, news, and details of our
plans throughout the anniversary year. We will be looking at events
over the past 50 years and covering the many successes we have been
lucky to share with students - both past and present - in business,
industry, science and all the other key education areas Edinburgh
Napier University is known for.
Visit www.napier.ac.uk/50 for more information.

Business Innovation Exchange

Estates

Through its Commercial Services office, Edinburgh Napier has led the creation and
establishment of the Business Innovation Exchange (BIE) programme to help make its
academic expertise more readily available and accessible to the business base.

Edinburgh Napier University has three main campuses at Craiglockhart, Merchiston
and Sighthill.

The BIE is a unique, collaborative partnership between Edinburgh Napier, Queen
Margaret and St Andrews universities, providing easy access to university expertise.
Seven Business Development Executives, five based at Edinburgh Napier, together with
dedicated support staff, help small to medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) access each
partner university’s academic knowledge, intellectual property, sector expertise as well
as their advanced research equipment and facilities. The BIE programme supports the
Scottish Government’s drive to increase innovation within SMEs and over its first 30
months of operation has stimulated an additional £7m of business investment in
research and technology development.
The BIE is supported through both
the Scottish Funding Council and
European Regional Development
Fund grant funding.

A revamped Sighthill Campus opened in January 2011 to house the Faculty of Health,
Life & Social Sciences, and has first class student facilities including mock hospital
wards and forensic crime scene rooms. The campus also boasts a sports centre used
by staff, students and the wider public.
Merchiston Campus was also refurbished in 2013 and brings together our Faculty of
Engineering, Computing & Creative Industries under one roof. This campus has state of
the art music recording studios and photography facilities, together with the existing
industry standard TV and Radio studios and dedicated computer games lab.

Key facts
The University received 84 percent satisfaction in the
National Student Survey 2013

Craiglockhart Campus is home to The Business
School and includes excellent lecture theatres,
teaching and Learning Resource Centre facilities.

We first achieved the Investors in People standard in January
2000, and we have been successfully reaccredited in March 2004
and May 2007. In May 2010 the University achieved Investors in
People Bronze, and in August 2013 achieved Investors in People
Silver status for the first time.

Environmental expertise
To meet the aspirational targets set within our Environmental Sustainability
Policy we are developing an Environmental Management System (EMS) at
Edinburgh Napier. Our EMS will pull together historic, current and future
work covering all areas of environmental sustainability including, for
instance, biodiversity, carbon and transport. We aim to complete our EMS
and gain ISO14001 by 2015/16.
Our success to date includes reducing our carbon emissions by 25 percent
between 2006/07 and 2012/13, with a reduction target of 35 percent by
2014/15. In 2013, for the fourth consecutive year, we were ranked highest
in Scotland for our work in the People and Planet Green League.
To ensure external verification of our work we recently gained the Carbon
Masters Standard for carbon reduction and the Carbon Trust Water
Standard for absolute water reduction of 24.2 percent between the start of
2011/12 and end of 2012/13.

We secured The Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents
(RoSPA) President’s Award for 10 consecutive Gold Awards. The
award for Occupational Health and Safety recognises consistently
high standards in the management of Occupational Health and
Safety within the University.

Contact us
08452 60 60 40
+44 (0) 131 455 2801
info@napier.ac.uk
www.napier.ac.uk
www.linkedin.com/company/edinburgh-napier-university
Follow us on Twitter: @EdinburghNapier

